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(A grand tale from the the Holy Land, may it be rebuilt and strengthened). 

 

1. 

 

 As the writings say: “A thread of grace goes forth and is pulled through the deeds 

of Israel, and the Holy One Blessed Be He himself in all his glory sits and weaves from it 

tapestries upon tapestries — a precious tallit spun wholly of grace and lovingkindness, 

for the congregation of Israel to wrap herself in during that time of the joy and the 

delight of the Commandments, and so it is that she glows with the radiance of her 

beauty even on the Sabbaths and Holy Days in Exile, as she did in her youth in her 

Father’s house, in the kingly sanctuary and kingly city. And at that time, when He may-

He-be-blessed sees that she has not wasted away G-d forbid and not been corrupted 

even in the lands of her enemies, he nods to her, as it were, with his head and lauds her: 

‘Ah, you are fair, my beloved, ah, you are fair.’ And this is the secret of the grandeur and the 

might and the transcendence and lovers’ ardor that every man and every woman and 

every child of Israel then feels. 

 But yet there is a sort of obstruction, G-d forbid, that draws nigh and cuts off a 

thread within the tapestry, and the tallit is damaged and evil spirits whirl about and 

penetrate within and rip through it tears upon tears, and immediately a feeling of great 

shame seizes everyone, ‘and they knew they were naked’...their Sabbaths cease, their Holy 



Days are horror, ash in place of exaltation, and the congregation of Israel wanders lost 

in her grief and wails: ‘They struck me, they hurt me, they tore my shawl away from me.’ Her 

love has slipped away and she seeks him, sighing, “if you should find my love, what should 

you tell him? That I am sick with love...” And this sickness of love brings her nothing but a 

black bile and sours her towards all creation like a wanton woman, G-d forbid...until 

from on high a spirit cleaves to us, that we might repent and set out to perform good 

deeds that bring pride upon their doers, and once again stretch out that same thread of 

grace and lovingkindness before the Omnipresent.” 

 And this very thing the author means to invoke in the tale that follows: a tale 

grand and dreadful from the Holy Land, of one stupendously wealthy man, the 

honorable dignitary Reb Achiezer, who gave his heart that he might rise up from the 

Exile towards the Holy City Jerusalem, may it be rebuilt and strengthened, to decree 

there great decrees within the community, to restore the dignity of his people that they 

might honorably earn their living, to magnify Torah and exalt it throughout Israel, and 

to prepare ever so slightly the anteroom of our ruins, until we should merit that it once 

again be as a grand hall, when the Holy One Blessed Be He returns his Presence to Zion 

speedily and in our days. 

 G-d kept him favorably in mind and gave him due credit, this lord and 

benefactor, for all he did for his brothers, the sons of his people dwelling before Hashem 

in the Lands of the Living, even though success slipped from his grasp! 



 Sons Reb Achiezer did not have, but seven times each day he praised His name 

may-it-be-blessed for the single daughter given to him, the single daughter he kept like 

the pupil of his eye. He would surround her with serving girls and maids to wait upon 

her, and her mouth’s every utterance was attended to immediately as befits a monarch. 

And indeed, the girl was worthy of all this honor, for truly all the good virtues were 

joined within her as one. The radiance of her face was that of a daughter of kings, 

righteous and true as one of the Matriarchs, the sound of her voice at ease — David’s 

lyre itself, and her every step was taken with poise and modesty. Modest she was, and 

all her glory was kept within, in the innermost chambers, and it was only sometimes 

those coming and going from the lord’s court would encounter her as the sun was 

yielding to evening, as she went out to amble through the garden of her villa. There 

between the spice-fragrant trees and beds of lilies this noble girl would stroll and a flock 

of doves would flutter around her in the sun’s final gleaming, cooing to her their 

affection, and enfolding her with their wings like the cherubs on the Holy Ark. 

 And when the time of love arrived, her father dispatched a great many 

emissaries to all corners of Israel’s dispersion to seek after “a boy befitting the Law,” a 

jewel whose like could not be found in all the world. And here the Satan interfered, and 

not without cause did all begin to gossip and intimate that the man had affronted all the 

houses of study and yeshivot in the Holy Land by seeking a groom for his daughter from 

among the children of the Exile, of all things, outside the Land...but who would dare 



say to such a noble and luminary, “What are you doing?” 

 So all began to wait expectantly for the match the Holy One Blessed Be He would 

summon for this hidden treasure, this single splendid daughter, this daughter of exalted 

Jerusalem, and looked forward as well to the great works of charity and great 

restorations that would surely be carried out in Jerusalem along with the girl’s wedding, 

on the day when that pious and beneficent Reb Achiezer, may G-d preserve and 

strengthen him, would know his heart’s greatest joy. 

 And so it was after several months that a letter was received from the emissaries, 

in which it was written: “We hereby gladly count ourselves among those able to report 

that with G-d’s help we have found in the land of Poland a splendid vessel, fair and of 

goodly fruit, et cetera, his Torah in his bones, surpassing all his fellows, et cetera, and 

with piousness and pedigree and humility, wisdom has hewn her seven pillars, et 

cetera, a boy befitting the Law, worthy of song and exaltation, the Sages of the 

Generation there bestow on him their splendor, and affirm the good of all his words 

with all their souls and all their might, et cetera, et cetera.” 

 The dignitary saw that his plans had been realized with all success, and said in 

his heart: “Now it’s only fitting that this groom should teach in my grand yeshiva in the 

Holy City Jerusalem, may it be rebuilt and strengthened, and from all the world 

students will flow to it to hear Torah and tradition from Zion.” What did he do? He sent 

for and gathered all sorts of the greatest craftsmen and built a stately palace, plastered it 



and painted it and frescoed it and brought wagonfuls of precious holy books, not a 

word lacking among them for the study of Hashem. He designated too a small 

sanctuary for prayer and decorated it with all types of finery, and summoned the 

worthiest scribes to write a Torah scroll, and silversmiths to craft adornments for the 

holy books and scrolls. And what was the point of all this? So that the prayer of that 

young scholar would be near to his teaching, and in a place in which one would find it 

proper to say: “This is my G-d, and I shall enshrine him.” 

 And furthermore the dignitary gave his thoughts over to improving and 

beautifying  the house of Hashem with all manner of lovely decorations, and set his 

heart towards building a Holy Ark that would exceed all others in beauty, the sort of 

splendorous work the like of which “no eye had seen.” 

 To that end, he began casting about for a most talented craftsman, yet found not a 

single one. 

 He saw then among the hired craftsman one exceedingly talented in fine works, 

by the name of Ben-Uri. This man working in restoration was modest by nature, 

seemingly no more than a simple laborer, yet what abundant spirit would shine from 

his eyes, peering out as if from a dream. And black curls he had like wing of a raven, 

which he left wholly unkempt and whirled wild upon him, as if his head were 

spreading its wings and yearning to fly ever higher. His fingers too were long and 

straight, the work of an artist, and he sits, this peculiar man, and labors on his 



sculptures in silence, as if the true essence of his work was carried out within him...Reb 

Achiezer saw him and stood over him and chose him to carry out the construction of 

the Holy Ark. 

  


